Most people have been taking care of themselves for a long time. Sometimes they might share surprising old-time self-healing wisdom that rings true with currently accepted nursing practice. Nurses must learn about clients' health care practices and resources to be of assistance.
I live in a rural community of fiercely independent individuals. Having been accepted in the community, it is not uncommon to receive a knock on my door by a neighbor seeking nursing care or advice. Although these encounters provide opportunities to know neighbors, they can also offer opportunities for health education or to encourage the appropriate use of available health care resources. Often lack of insurance or money limits traditional health care; sometimes the particular physician or hospital is avoided because "we have always done it this way." A recent visitor with an odd request raised several ethical issues for me and opened the door for an interesting conversation about healing.
If I had not known him, I might have taken a step or two back because of his scruffy looks and tattered clothes. Elmer would probably be in and out of a homeless shelter if he lived in a city. But, because he can still work as a farm laborer despite his 78 years and no one has complained to the Board of Health about his living conditions, Elmer is able to maintain an address, receive a Social Security check, and live in the community. My house is among his regular stops. He comes to use the phone and to get advice on all the junk mail he receives about sweepstakes winnings. He is unable to view requests for his bank account and Social Security numbers skeptically because he wants to believe that he has actually won, always needing a bit more money. On this particular night, Elmer entered with a small bag of what looked like a lump of fat and started talking about ticks and infections. His conversation went something like this:
Yerknow, salt is a disinfectant and a healer. It makes like a poultice t' draw infection. Yer know, I had a hole on the inside of my thigh where the drill got into me from tapping the trees. I went down and the doctor couldn't see me, so I told em right there I was gonna get me some salt pork. I taped it right to my leg and in the morning, it was ok. Yertape it on until it's all healed up and the infection won't kill yer. Soz I got a tick bite and the tick really got in there som'n good. I want yer t' tape the salt pork on there, soz it can start t' workin' on that there tick bite. And yer know, it's good for eat'n, too (the salt pork, that is).
Previously I had never considered salt pork a healing product. Elmer kept talking while my mind was ticking (pun intended) off subjects such as Lyme disease, infection, drawing salves, nurse practice act, malpractice, negligence, and informed consent. He and I were clearly on different planets at that moment. Yet, here he was asking for help because he could not reach the site where he indicated a tick had bitten him.
Yer know, my wife had one a them ingrown toenails, soz I had her wearingsalt pork taped t' her toe and she come out of it alright.
He laughed heartily at recalling his wife wearing a salt pork bandage at their wedding.
If you have the opportunity to spend time with an old-timer (i.e., an independent older individual whose OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSING CURRENTS Figure. Elmer's cracked thumbs taped and with "bag balm" underneath.
MAINTAINING A FIRST AID KIT
One day, I asked Elmer what he has on hand for times of illness or injury. He replied, Aspirin. salt pork, cider vinegar, salt. bran cereal, dry toast, and apples . That's it, that's all ya need! Aspirin for a headache, salt pork for drawing out poisons, cider vinegar for when you think you're coming down with something, salt to rub on wounds in your mouth or elsewhere, bran for constipation, dry toast for indigestion. and apples to give your stomach something to do. And "bag balm" for dry, cracked hands. life in general is "off the grid"), it is interesting to hear explanat ions of the wisdom in old-time healing practices and compare them with what is currently understood about how physical healing works. Some old-time healing tips have been fully incorporated into currently accepted healing practice.
TREATING EDEMA
After visiting a friend in a nursing home, Elmer complained, They weren't doin' nothin' I' treat swellin in his legs. Yer got t' keep them feet up, wrapped in big tight stockins'. and warm.
Aware of my interest in his techniques for staying healthy, Elmer offered this advice on paying attention to how you feel and why he keeps cider vinegar on hand: 
TREATING AN EYE INFECTION
Elmer talked about an eye infection in the following way:
Yer know, when a foreign substance is in the body, the natural thing is for it t' want I' find a way out. Yer get sorn'n in yer eye and yer eye gets all festery and slippery around it. In the morning, yer squeeze yer eyes real tight and it just squirts right out. Then yu'll have no more problem s with the eye.
The Figure shows the latter.
SUMMARY
There are times in nursing practice when it is critical to connect with clients using terms with which they are familiar and comfortable. Perhaps we only see an individual once, or extenuating circumstances are such that we have to decide on the priority need because all of the presenting issues cannot be addressed in one visit. The client's personal and familial health care practices and resources must be considered for an intervention to be effective as well. It helps to remember that most people have been taking care of themselves for a long time. They might share their old-time selfhealing wisdom that rings true with currently accepted nursing practice. Nurses should use this knowledge to effectively introduce modern treatment that can improve outcomes for clients.
